
  

Camping Song. 

Has your dinner lost its savor? 

Has your greeting lost its cheer? 
Is your daily stunt a burden? 

Is your laughter half a 

There's a medicine to cure you, 

There's a way to lift your load, 
With a horse and a saddle and a 

mile of open road. 

sneer? 

Is your eyeball growing bilious? 

Is your temper getting short? 

Is this life a blind delusion, 

Or a grim, unlovaly sport? 

There's a world of health 

There's a help that cannot fall, 

In a nd 

On mountain 

wand beauty, 

day beh the burros, 
Triads a dus trall 

man, we 

free 

nless 

're going 

and large, 

are resting 

Come out, old 

To a land that's 

Where the ral 

On a 

When we camp In God's own 

You will find vourself again, 

With a fire an blanket and 

the lain! —Blisa | 

ader, 
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hold, 

weeks 

from 

vily into 

tha fog of the 

Calcu 
the 

Do 

erson 

tug 

in the mo 

if you are 

Hardy 

The first thing 

had vanish 

tant pufiing 

ie whisper, 

and load 

straightener 

SWing 

flung back 

od 

iis watch: 

He 

the cabin, where 

came to a 

tongueless 

him strike | 

the if he were! 
keeping ing an ocean voy-| 
age; it would break the monotony of 
his ight. With a rusty iron marlin 

spike, picked up from deck, he | 

beat out eight clear, silvery notes | 

from the sea-mellowed brass, 

The night wore on. Every thirty 
minutes Hardy paused near the bin) 
nacle, and the bell pealed out ita 
warning beneath his vigorous arm-- 

one stroke at half past eight, two 
at nine, and %0 on. 

But the hours moved slowly. He! 
was just on the edge of the channel, 
and up to midnight there was plenty | 
of passing-—passenger-boata, freigh 
ters, tugs towing lines of barges: he| 

could hear and tell them all, although | 
the fog hid them from view. Toward | 

ng 

came to The fancy to 
$ hours upon . ng i 

watch dur 

the 

twelve o'clock they thinned out, 

hulk but for the 

were present in scores, 

leaping bewiskered 

the deserted 

They 

gray, 

rats, 

with no half-tame 1n- 

house animals, 

brutes, born 

one another, 

offensive 

impudent 

shipboard. 

and bred 

For want of anything better to do,| 

Finally he] 

after | 

Hardy watched them. 

grew tired, and at 

eight strokes on the 

into the cabin. In the 

floor stood a huge rat. 

shouted at it. 

ta head inquiringly without a sign 

fear, and 

the captain's stateroom 

Hardy stretched himself 

dilapidated haircloth 
sole 

midnight, 

bell, went down 

middle of 

The watch 

man 

then trotted leis 

armchair, the 

of 

near by and 

command of 

He lost 

was sud 

the 

flung 

remaining article 

set his lantern 

to fancy 

bark 

down tried 

himseif in 

on a foreign 

consciousness for a time, but 

YOYage. 

denly 

ris 

roused arp pain in 

hand he 
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He looked at 

nearly two : 

man's life 

their 

open 

Hardy 

apstan-bar 

ick of the massacre 

} outsidy the 

illumine 

As many as 

seemed unthi 

continued witl 

His 
he bar, 

arms were wear! 

but he had 

he would 

ut he was 

swimmer, the 

was cold, and the shore uearty a mile 

FWAY. 

ut something 

once His breath coming 

He stumbled and almost fell, 

down! He shuddercd at 

and wielded his 

An incautious 

lantern, and whirled it 

with a jJingling crash 

The watchman's face was now 
turned toward the bow As he shot 

a glance forward through the mist, 

must be done at 

waa short 

bar 

sweep 

desperately 

caught 

over the 

of glass 

| he caught a glimpse of the forecastle, 
| rising above the littered decks. Once 

on its top he would be gate. Could 
he gain it? One jump fook him off 
the cabin to the break; another plant. 

ed his feet cn the main deck amid 
ships. His enemies pursued him. 
The black square of the open hateh 
yawned before him. Hound it he dart 
ed, threading his way among the rope 
coils. Once or twice he was almost 
thrown headlong. 

Close before him rose the fore. 
castle. It was six feet high. Could 

and 

ft would have been lonewy enough on | 

great, | 

fellows, | 
scurrying about decks and quarreling | 

but savage, | 

on 

the | 

The beast lifted] 

out in al 

i 

the 

have | 
only 

water 

Once 

the thought! 

the 

rail | 

he reach its summit? He must. 

Up he leaped and flung his hands 

over the edge. Beneath him the 

bit at his feet and hung at the bot 
toms of his trousers 

effort threw his left leg up 

the side of the roof, caught his heel, 

and a moment later lay there in safe 

ty, half-fainting. 

There Hardy spent the 

of the night. With the 

dawn a fresh landbreeze dispersed the 

fog, and fell the rats dis 

appeared hold search 

scattered When the Orion 

the off at six o'clock 

pO gi 8 of life, 

as the 

the city 

he 

as the tide 

into the 

rice grains 

to 

took watchman 

| the decks showed 

Late that 

drew away 

load, a 

of rags 

up a 

land, 

The 

wa 

evening 

toward 

match 

soaked in 

with 
last touched to a 

kerosene 

beacon visible afar over ea and 

the funeral pyre of the 

her bul 

masts, 

yutline 

flames danced along 

streamed 

wl in 

ounding gloom 

and up her 

she luried 

the 

before 

ainst 

But 

i them 

conflagration touch 

overboard, 

allve 

the rats leaped 

relit surface 

forms 

for 

was 
Few 
the 

reached 
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HENRY SLAGE DEAD. 

The Noted Spiritualistic Medium Dies 

in a Michigan Sanatarium, Aged BO, 

j y 8 i spirituails 

in the 

Henry S 

New York 

A Tragedy of 

inp ree 

Bl: 

at South 

d reserve animals for 
at 

lions roaming 

He obtained 

hem back to 

mangled and 

body man was then 

On the remains being re 

| covered, they were found to be those 

| of a named Livesey, who was 

in the employ of the Tower Company 

He had been heard to his 

intention of going into cage 

lions were kept, and ale 

night he sean to 

stockyvard another 

of fear afterward 

coming from within, and short. 

ivy afterward a man was run- 

ning away from the stockvard. The 

manager of the Tower Company 

gtates that Livesey had no right 

go into the cage-—London Pall Mall 

Gazette, . 

“yankes Doodle™ an Irish Jig. 

Mr. W. H. Grattan Flood writes: 
Will you allow me to point out to 

you that the tune of "Yankee Doodle” 
{x an old Irish jig of the early elgh- 
teenth century, well known In Ireland 
still as “All the Way to Galway? 
Your statement that it was composed 
by Dr. Schuckburgh is a slip. You 
probably meant that he wrote the 
doggerel words, which is generally 
admitted, but he merely adapted his 
verses to the Irish jig, which was 
printed an “Yankee Doodle” In 1782, 
and was subsequently introduced by 
Arnold Into his "Two to One" Low 

don Truth. 
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With a mighty | 

over 

remainder 
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lighter | 

its | 
ball | 

lighted | 

Empress, | 

was 

he long mile they had! 

  

LIVE UP TO HIGH IDEALS, 

Good living is art, are 

few who get the out 

takes genius to do that, 

genius is sanity One 

money 1 lack the 

an 

best 
They 

In 

muy 

and still real refine 

ments of life, 

& panacea to 

Nor 

real 

fore, It 

character 

perverted taste 

the 

more 

always attain 

of life 

largely 
conscience 

can 
ohiect 

poverty 

and 

d« ps nd 

the 

ends There 

must 

and of 

Individual Such a condition 1s 

attained by any one 

uals as a whole, 

temperament 

sénse that it 

ill society 

living 
Good 
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Bulletin, 
“But,” he ads 

erious 
affectation 

ANDOYANCY 
Here 

sharming in vors fr resp 

manner 

irawback 

apparent] 

polis It 

BION 

if ahe 

tea times 

being her 

Men 

tion of 
tremely 

An affected 

is unpleasant 

Faults men 
but affectation 

Try and bear 

a simple, natural 

more fo bo admired 

one 

As a rule the affected 

the one who is not quite sure of her 

self. 

She is nervous and feels she may 

not do right * thing, may make 

iistakes In etiquette, ete, and in or 

man Is 

have in 

is not « of 

in mind, girls, 

manner is 

than 

may 
i them 

that 
much 

an affects 

ne 

won 

4 the 

der to reassure herself she adopts a 

would be grad manner that deceives 

| no one Bul herself. 
has 

doing 

woman 

she ia 

The truly well-bred 

quaims as to whether 

the right thing or not. 

She dod#s it naturally 
thought as what 

makes on others, 

A friend who 
from Italy had 

and without 

to 

lately returnd 
pleaure 

has 

the 

Margherita. 

“She 1s,” sald this person, “ one of 
the most charmingly natural, unaf 
fected women I ever met, and while 
talking to her 1 forgot she was a 

queen and thought of her simply as 
a very delightful woman. She laugh: 
ed and chatted in her pretty foreign 

way, A queenly woman, as well ag a 
womanly queen.” 

Don't try to give people the idea 
that you are a very grand person. 

Be content with letting them see 
that you are just a natural, sweet 

mannered girl 
Delleve me, they will much prefer 

you to be the latter. 
Be yourself; don’t keep wondering 

what sort of an imoression you are 

making. 

of life. It} 
this case | 

have | 

where education is only | 

on the] 

the | 

AOUse | 

no | 
| clever New York girl has devised the 

impression It} 

while | 
there of meeting the Dowager Queen 
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are laughing or talling afectedly and 
pretending to what 
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The color note is particuifly strong 
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POCKET. 

woman has in 

to wear her 

Neither a watch 

A WATCH 

The difficulty 

finding a suitable 

watch is provera 

nor a entirely safe, while if 

the watch is worn on a chain there 

is no convenient piace to put it. A 

that a 

way 

ial 

fob is 

daintiest pocket imaginable by sew. 

ing together around the effes two It 

tle circular appliques of embroidery. 

These may be In butterfly or leaf de- 

eign if preferred any of the 

hundreds of motifs which may be 

found in any of the shops. Lace may 

also be used, bur it should, of course 

be of the strong heavy sori, 

The little pocket, or bag, can be 

stantly fastened to the left side 

the shirt waist front by two of the 

tiny faney cuff pins, or shirt waist 

pins, as they are now usually called 

It will lie flat against the blouse, and 

the watch can then be slipped In 

to it, where it will be perfectly safe 

and convenient. The effect of the 

gold or enameled waich oase through 

the open work Is charming. 

or in 

of 

FASHION NOTES. 

Charming litle frocks are made of 

old-fashioned delaine, 

The daintiost little Watleau fans are 

round and scallopy like a shell when 

open.   

King of the Penguins, 

emperor” penguin, one of the 

discoveries 

antdretie expedition, 
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Could 

Boils on Head—Spent 

Not Shut Her Eyes to Sleep—Forty 

$i00 on 
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by —liaby Grew 

Cuticura For 

Avoid Yellow Fever, 
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For Family and Farm 

SLOANS 
0,103, 

KILLS PAIN. 
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN 

618 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 
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